Port Jefferson Parking
Schooner SoundWaters is located at the Village Center Dock

Village of Port Jefferson
Parking Policy

While visiting, it is important that you follow parking rules to avoid being issued a parking violation.

Village Parking Lots
- $0.25 per half hour.
  (Village residents with current stickers park free.)
- Remember the number of your space.
- Deposit money at any pay station.
  Follow instructions on the pay station.
- Add time as needed at any pay station.
- Hours of enforcement on signs at pay stations.
- Save your receipt. Keep it with you, not in your car.
  It shows when your time expires.
  Show it to businesses offering tokens.
- Employees are encouraged to park in the Brookhaven Town Marina lot,
  CVS lot and on Caroline Avenue.

Free On-Street Parking
- On-street parking is free.
- Time limits shown on roadway signs.
- Time limits strictly enforced.